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Detainee Operations in Tray
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This responds to your nienioraiidum of April 30, regarding Detainee Operations in Iraq. T
support the creation of an organization under CJTF-71MNI;-I that will be the single point of
contact responsible for detainee operations. This will enhance our ability to deal with this
extremely sensitive issue iii a consistent mmk. Recently MG Miller briefed me on his current
asscssment afdctainec operations and his pian for the Future. Histxperiencc will be UtsefuI for
this difficult mission.
I would like to clarify two inatters raised in your nieniorandum. First, you refer'to the new
organization coordilratirig detainee matters with the Iraqi Governing Council. As you know,
CFA's relationship with the Iraqi Governing Council (IGC)is greatly impacted by detainee
issucs. It i s exltemely imponant that the new organization coordinate closely with CPA
regarding matters that it proposes to raise with the IGC. This will ensure a consistent, mutually
siipportivc approach. I anticipate t'nat coordination with the U S . Embassy rcgarding matters that
wjll be raised with the Iraqi Interhi Goveninient will be equally important.

Second, with regard to cases in the Central Criminal Court of Iraq involving crimes against
CoalitionfMNT-X forces, we will certainly make every effort to ensure expeditiotrs and fair
processing of such cases, which of-course requires that the military support the collection and
preservation of evidence. At the sanie time we must take care to not give the impression thar we
are in any way interfering with the independent judiciary we all have worked so hard to achieve.
We also must ensure that communications with the Ministry o f Justice are properly coordinated
tlirou~hthe CPA until June 30, and afterward through thc LIS. Embassy.

Lastly, I assume that the proposed new organization will not have co~itr0rof the Iraqi Corrections
Service or the prisons and detention centers which it operates. As you know, the Prisons
Depai-tnient of the CPA Office in the Ministry of Justice provides advice and support to the Iraqi
Corrections Service. 1 asstime this advice and support will not be affected by the ntw
organization, which 1understand is intended to deal with the present military organizations and
facilities involved with detainees
We vi-ill work with CJTF-T and CENTCOM as they develop a detailed plan to iniplement this
ixiiti ative.
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